Recommendation algorithms seek to predict user ratings or preferences. Due to limited information, it is difficult to make these predictions for new users. Therefore, a dynamic cold-start recommendation algorithm would be highly helpful in such quick-changing social networks. In this paper, a novel user group-based collaborative method, called UCFRA (User group-based Cold-start Friend Recommendation Algorithm) is proposed. UCFRA integrates a graphical model and statistical population characteristics into a user group model and then combines this extended user group model with cold-start information to generate a new recommendation algorithm. Moreover, a content popularity model based on user groups and a user rating matrix is designed. In order to improve recommend precision, a user group Top-N recommendation model based on k-nearest neighbors is provided. A series of experiments involving collection of a huge data set was developed to evaluate the effectiveness of UCFRA. The experimental results showed that UCFRA is a valid algorithm.
Introduction
As one of the most popular applications, social networks benefit many people by continuously introducing new methods and tools. Currently, Facebook, Twitter, Line, and QQ have become a significant part of our lives. These kinds of social networks not only appeal to people looking for friendship on the internet, but also gradually satisfy many people's socialization requirements and in some cases have begun to replace traditional face-to-face social networks. Today, businesses recognized the value of connecting with others through the wide variety of networks that are springing up almost daily. These businesses can appreciate the ease with which they can keep in touch with clients, suppliers, and a host of other stakeholders. According to statistics from Hubspot [1] , 92% of marketers claimed that social media marketing was important for their business, with 80% indicating their efforts in this area increased traffic to their websites.
However, full utilization of social networking [2] is not so easy. In a huge social network, it can be difficult to find common interesting relationships between people. If we only treat a social network as a low-cost management tool for a person's real interpersonal relationships, it would not go far enough. It is important to understand how people can come to know strangers easily online, which is supposed to facilitate interpersonal communications among users through their weak online relationships.
Several traditional friend recommendation algorithms have been proposed to explore people with similar interests [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , which is the key issue faced by social networks to meet a person's socialization requirements. However, these traditional methods are not efficient to deal with newly registered users. Therefore, cold-start algorithms are needed to solve these problems. However, previous methods still need to be promoted. To solve the cold-start problem, this paper deeply investigates the special influence caused by social popularity. Moreover, a user group-based cold-start friend recommendation algorithm (UCFRA) is proposed. This paper makes the following contributions:
(a) A novel user group-based cold-start friend recommendation algorithm, called UCFRA, is proposed. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to establish a dynamic cold-start friend recommendation algorithm which integrates a graphical model and statistical population characteristics into a user group model. UCFRA is both efficient and scalable.
(b) We propose a user clustering model based on statistical population characteristics and the content popularity model based on user groups. This method solves the problem of numerical social network data and can make subsequent predictions more convenient.
(c) Development of a series of experiments involving the collection of an extremely large data set to evaluate the effectiveness of UCFRA. The experimental results showed that UCFRA is a valid algorithm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related work, and Section 3 gives an overview of our user group-based cold-start friend recommendation algorithm (UCFRA). The user clustering model based on statistical population characteristics is also proposed in this section. Section 4 shows the experimental results, and Section 5 presents our conclusions.
Related Work
The ability to find people with similar interests is a key issue in social networks. Traditional friend recommendation algorithms generally fall into one of the following three categories [8] :
(a) Content-based friend recommendations. This type of algorithm can recommend friends that share similar personal attributes, such as age, gender, occupation, and location information.
(b) Interest-based friend recommendations. This type of algorithm recommends friends based on their interest in the same hobbies or interests, but it does not care about whether the recommended person is known in real life. Therefore, this kind of algorithm usually extracts users' interests based on their activity data and then calculates interest similarities to recommend friends.
(c) Social-relationship-based friend recommendations. These algorithms use the users' existing social relationships and recommend new friends based on these social relationships, such as by recommending friends' friends.
All of the above algorithms utilize users' historical behaviors and interests to predict new friends. Thus, a large set of behavioral data is necessary for these recommendation algorithms. However, not all users have enough historical behavioral data, especially those who are newly registered. Thus, it is necessary to develop a cold-start friend-recommendation algorithm for use in circumstances where there is insufficient historical behavioral information.
Traditional cold-start friend-recommendation methods mainly fall into two categories: (1) individual recommendations based on behavioral data from other websites, and (2) non-individual recommendations based on a hot list. Depending on the conditions of the cold-start users' agreements, module one is used to obtain the users' behavioral data from other websites and then specifically analyze the similarity among users to generate a collection of users that have interests nearest to those of cold-start users' interests scored by similarity. Then, the highest scoring top N users are selected as friend recommendations to the cold start user. An example of this type of algorithm is SNetRS [9] , which uses user preferences obtained from Facebook. Module two analyzes statistics to obtain a hot recommendation list according to global historical user data and recommends the hottest user as a friend to the cold-start user. Once the cold start user generates a certain amount of data, the algorithm then switches to personalized friend recommendation.
Based on the above two modules, various solutions are being investigated. Matrix factorization is one of the most commonly used methods to solve the cold-start user problem [10] [11] [12] . Social network analysis (SNA) is another common method. To develop this theory, Yang [13] first built a rating matrix for a user relationship network and then divided the users into many cliques based on SNA. When a new user joins, these cliques are used to find the nearest neighbor to recommend as a friend. Some special solutions have also been used, such as the cold-start app recommendation method proposed by Lin [14] , the market-based approach proposed by Daoudet [15] , and the association cluster filtering based recommendation algorithms [16] [17] [18] , as well as other examples.
Although several cold-start algorithms exist, all have application reliability defects and shortcomings in large data scenarios. Some necessary information, such as demographic characteristics or the content popularity model, has not been introduced in these cold-start algorithms. In this paper, we combined the graphical model and statistical population characteristics into a user group model. Then, we integrate this extended user group model and cold-start information into a recommendation algorithm. A series of experiments involving the collection of an extremely large data set is developed to evaluate the effectiveness of UCFRA. The experimental results showed that UCFRA is a valid algorithm.
3. User Group-based Cold-Start Friend Recommendation Algorithm (UCFRA) 3.1. Graphical Model of a User Group-based Social Network Figure 1 shows the social network of the user group. As you can observe from this picture, users are organized according to their common interests. If the users are established, it is easy to calculate their interests based on historical data. However, if they are new users (as shown in Figure 1 ), these traditional methods are not effective. Thus, cold-start algorithms are introduced to solve these problems. 
User Clustering Model based on Statistical Population Characteristics
In a social network, the demographic information of users plays an important role in understanding users' interests and information such as age, gender, and so on. People in different age groups may have different interests, and people in the same age group tend to have similar hobbies. For example, seldom do members of the post-90s generation know about hot superstars from the 60s or 70s. Likewise, members of the post-70s generation tend not to be interested in today's popular stars. Moreover, gender often also has a large influence on a person's interests. For instance, boys typically like games, sports, and military affairs, while girls generally prefer TV dramas and shopping. Therefore, we can build a user clustering model based on users' age, gender, geographical location, and other demographic information. Here, our clustering model is designed as follows:
f express that user i owns demographic characteristic j. Thus, the similarity between user u and user v is , ,
At the beginning, the algorithm randomly selects c center points. Then, the k-means clustering strategy continually iterates many times to generate s user groups with similar features. The distance between every user to the center point (c) is expressed by the Euclid Distance [19] , namely 
Here, dis(u,r) expresses the distance between user u with feature r to the center point, f u,j represents the feature attribute j of user u, and cen r,j is the feature attribute j of center point r.
Based on demographic characteristics, users can be clustered when a user registers an account. The main goal here is to eliminate interference due to demographic characteristics but not in the friend recommendation based on content. This technique is quite fundamental to the cold-start friend recommendation algorithm.
The Content Popularity Model based on User Groups
It is insufficient to use only demographic information to predict and analyze users. However, finding powerful prediction indicators is very important to supply and support recommendation results. The prediction indicator, which is generated from user historical behavior information, can help to improve predictions. Common behavior information features [20] include: activity index, keyword index, age and gender index, time sequence index, user behavior index, and so on. The content popularity indicator is the basic prediction index. We combined generated behavior data with a previously defined user clustering model and determined a definition for popularity, which is expressed as follows:
For each user, fol i represents the count of records that each recommended user i follows from other users, rec i is the count of records that each recommended user i is recommended by other users, then
For users in each user group, fol i,ug represents the count of records that each recommended user i in the user group follows from other users, rec i,ug represents the count of records that each recommended user i in the user group is recommended by other users, then 
Here, ratio i,ug in Equation (4), fol_norm i,ug in Equation (5), and rec_norm i,ug in Equation (6) all have an important influence on popularity. ratio i,ug and fol_norm i,ug are positively correlated with popularity, while rec_norm i,ug is negatively correlated with popularity.
According to the parameters mentioned above, the definition of numerical content popularity is as follows: 
The indexes proposed above use the user's historical behavior data as implicit feedback, which can be numerically used to describe how users understand the content popularity. If we connected this model with user groups, the content popularity model could be used to score the popularity of popular content in a user group. This method solves the problem that social network data cannot be numerical and can make subsequent predictions more convenient.
The Top-N Recommendation Model based on KNN
After using scored results to generate a recommendation list, the distance between each user in every user group and the center point is the difference. The score of content in this user group would not be subject to a weighted average [21] . At the same time, the content score standards for different users are also different. Therefore, when computing the content score of a user group, the score warp of users or content should be considered. The following describes the design of a Top-N recommendation model with acceptable deviations.
Item item item item   is defined as the content collection, S g,k represents the score for user g of content k, so S is a matrix of score. Each user group G includes u users, namely G belongs to U, then
, , ,
The score equation for each item in a user group can be described as follows:
Here, sim(g, core) represents the similarity of user g and the center point core in the user group. g s is the average score of item k in user group G. Finally, in each user group, a recommendation list will be generated based on the rank of different content score, Score(G, item k ).
For a new user who owns the user feature attribute description, namely a cold-start user when he enters the systems, the Top-N recommendation model is utilized for him. Firstly, the k nearest neighbor method is used to search for the center node that is the nearest to item j in each user group. Then, according to the similarity of user a and these center nodes, along with the item score of relative user group, the content score of user a is predicted. Finally, the comprehensive score rank of the highest k prediction score of each item is formed. The prediction score for user a to item j is computed as follows:
In Equation (10) , sim(a, G) is the similarity between user a and the center node of the featured user group G. Score(G, item j ) represents the score of user group G with regard to item j . We can then sort items j according to their prediction scores and select the top N highest scored items as the items recommended to new user a.
Experiments and Evaluations
To evaluate our proposed algorithm, a very large kind of micro-blog data set from Tencent Corporation, which was also used in the KDD Cup 2012, was used. The experiments showed that our algorithms were efficient.
We compared our algorithm to the two basic recommendation algorithms: the popularity rank list based recommendation algorithm (PRLRA) and the weighted popularity rank list based recommendation algorithm (WPRLRA). The performance comparison with regard to precision, recall, and F1-Score under different K parameters of these three algorithms is shown in the following figures. Figure 2 shows the precision performance comparison under different K parameters for the three algorithms. When k is less than 80, the precision of all three algorithms is low and nearly the same. However, when k is greater than 80, the precision of our algorithm, UCFRA, is the greatest. Figure 3 shows the performance comparison of the three algorithms with regard to recall under different K parameters. When k is less than 320, the precision of all three algorithms is low and nearly the same. However, when k is greater than 320, the precision of UCFRA and WPRLRA are nearly the same and are both better than that of PRLRA. Figure 4 shows the performance comparison with regard to the F 1 -Score for the three algorithms under different K parameters. When k is less than 80, none of the F 1 -Scores of the three algorithms are high, and they are all nearly the same. However, when k is greater than 80, the F 1 -Scores of UCFRA and WPRLRA are nearly the same and are both better than that of PRLRA. 
Conclusions
This paper introduced the background and significance of the social network recommendation problem, focusing on cold-start recommendations for new users. Then, we proposed a user cluster model based on population statistical characteristics, a content popularity model based on user groups, and a Top-N recommendation model based on KNN. After combing the above-mentioned models, the author proposed a cold-start friend recommendation algorithm based on user groups. Then, we used Tencent's micro-blog data collection as the experiment data set to compare and analyze the algorithm in detail. The experimental results showed that the cold-start friend recommendation algorithm based on user groups proposed in this paper is superior to common recommendation algorithms based on a popularity ranking list and a weighted recommendation algorithm based on a popularity ranking list.
